C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection
Kindle Fire Devices
Instructions for Downloading
eBooks, eAudiobooks & Streaming Video
The easiest way to begin is to install the OverDrive app.

OverDrive App
eBooks, eAudiobooks & eVideos
Install and Set Up the Free OverDrive App
1. Open the Amazon Appstore on your Kindle Fire device. Search for “OverDrive” and tap
DOWNLOAD.
2. Open the app. OverDrive will prompt you to SIGN UP for an OverDrive account or SIGN IN.
If you already have an OverDrive account:
 SIGN IN
 Select the sign in method you have used previously:
 Library Card Number
 Facebook Account
 Email Address and Password
 Enter Harvard Public Library in the Find your library box and tap Go.
 Tap on Harvard Public Library
 Enter your Harvard Public Library card number with no spaces and
if it begins with a "D" use a capital D.
 Proceed to Step 5 on page 3.
If you do not have an OverDrive account tap Sign Up and proceed to step 3.
3. The Sign up screen has three options.
 Sign up using a library card
 Sign up using Facebook
 Or Enter your details & Set a password to create an OverDrive
Account.
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Sign up using library card is the first sign-in option.

If you sign in with your library card:
 You will be able to borrow titles, place holds, and add titles to your wish list.
 You will have to sign in each time you visit, but you can select Remember my library card
on this device (or similar) when signing in so you won't have to enter your library card
information every time.
You can also use your library card to sign into:


overdrive.com

The Sign up using library card is a good sign-in option if you are under 13 years old (because it
does not require any personal information), if you do not want to provide your email address and
name, and will not be downloading eBooks to a computer using Adobe Digital Edition.
Instructions follow for Signing up with a library card. For instructions on signing in with your
Facebook Account or creating an OverDrive Account please see help.overdrive.com.
Note: It is important to always sign into the app using the same method (you will be asked to sign
in again if you uninstall and reinstall the app, or install it on a new device). This is especially
important if you download eBooks in the app, because if you download an eBook under one sign-in
(or "authorization") method, you cannot download it again under a different one.
4. Tap Sign up using library card.




Enter Harvard Public Library in the Find your library box and tap Go.
Tap on Harvard Public Library



Enter your Harvard Public Library card number with no spaces and
if it begins with a "D" use a capital D.
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Depending on if you have previously checked out digital material from the C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection,
you will see one of the following screens:

If your screen says Add a title:

Tap Add a title to begin browsing for an eBook, audiobook or video.

Sign into the C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection website with your library card number.

Next go to the instructions on page 4, Find the eBook, eAudiobook or eVideo You Want.
If your screen says Finish setting up:
 Follow the instructions below to complete your account and OverDrive app setup.


Finish setting up screen

Are you 13 or older?
a. If you are over the age of 13 and would like to provide your name and
email address to OverDrive to receive title recommendations check Yes,
complete the form and tap Sign up.
b. If you are not 13 years old yet OR you do not want to provide your name
and email leave the default No checked and tap Sign up.

5. Add C/W MARS to the OverDrive App




Tap on Add a Title - Find a Library by name, city or postal code.
Type Harvard into the search box and tap on SEARCH.
Tap on Harvard Public Library.
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Tap on the star next to C/W MARS (under Library Systems). The star will turn blue and C/W MARS
will be added to your libraries.

6. You will be brought to the C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection website.


Sign into the C/W MARS Digital Collection website.



Don’t forget to check the REMEMBER MY CARD NUMBER ON THIS DEVICE.

Find the eBook, eAudiobook or eVideo You Want
1. Searching for a title to checkout.





Looking for a specific title or author? Use the Search
box.
Scroll down to browse by Just Added and view suggested eBooks and Audiobooks lists.
Use the menu (three lines) on the upper right to:

Browse by Subjects (Biography, Cooking, Fantasy, Historical Fiction, Nonfiction, Mystery, YA Fiction etc.)
 Collections (EBOOKS, AUDIOBOOKS & VIDEOS)
 Kids Material
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Checking Out the eBook, eAudiobook or eVideo You Want

eBooks
1. Once you find an eBook you are interested in you can:


Click on BORROW to immediately borrow the eBook.

OR click on the three dots to activate a drop down menu where you can:


Read a sample of the book



View details



See additional reading suggestions under You may also like.

The View details page has more information about the eBook.

You can:
•
See the number of copies available
•
Read a title description
•
Scroll down to view additional details:
 Related Subjects, Reviews and suggested titles You may also like.

2. When you find an eBook that you would like to check out tap Borrow.
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If a title is unavailable for check out, you may place a hold (go on the Wait List) by tapping
Place a Hold and you will be notified via email when it becomes available.

3. After you have tapped Borrow, a message will confirm the check out and due date.

4. Tap GO TO LOANS to download the book and start reading or go to your Loans page by clicking on the
Loans page link.

You may also get your Loans page at any time by clicking on the Loans icon (three books) on the upper right.

Note: The OverDrive App only reads the EPUB format. Under CHOOSE A FORMAT do not select the Kindle
book option. It will not work in the OverDrive App. If you prefer the Kindle App select Kindle Book (U.S.
only) to complete checkout on Amazon’s website and send the book to your Kindle App. (Kindle eBook
instructions follow - see page 14).
Select Download EPUB eBook
to read the eBook in the
OverDrive App.
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5. To access your downloaded eBook you will need to go to the OverDrive App’s BOOKSHELF.

To go to the OverDrive App’s BOOKSHELF, tap on the Menu Icon (three horizontal lines on the upper left)
and next tap on BOOKSHELF.
6. Tap the eBook to begin reading.

7. To go back to the C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection tap on the Menu Icon (three horizontal
lines). Next tap on C/W MARS.

Audiobooks
1. Once you find an audiobook you are interested in you can:
Click on BORROW to immediately borrow the audiobook.
OR Click on the three dots to activate a drop down menu where you can:


Listen to a sample of the book



View details



See additional listening suggestions under You may also like
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The View details page has more information about the audiobook.

You can:





Change the number of days the audiobook is borrowed.
See the number of copies available
Read a title description
Scroll down to view additional details:
 Related Subjects, Details (including length of the audiobook) Reviews (both
book and narrator reviews) and suggested titles You may also like.

2. When you find an Audiobook that you would like to check out tap Borrow.
If a title is unavailable for check out, you may place a hold (go on the Wait List) by
tapping Place a Hold and you will be notified via email when it becomes available.

3. After you have tapped Borrow, a message will confirm the check out and due date.
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4. Tap GO TO LOANS to download the audiobook and start listening or go to your Loans page by clicking
on the Loans page link.

You may also get your Loans page at any time by clicking on the Loans icon (three books) on the upper right.

5. From the loans page, tap Download MP3 audiobook.
6. To access your downloaded audiobook you will need to go to the OverDrive App’s BOOKSHELF.

To go to the OverDrive App’s BOOKSHELF, tap on the Menu Icon (three horizontal lines on the upper left)
and next tap on BOOKSHELF.
7. Tap the audiobook to begin listening.

8. To go back to the C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection tap on the Menu Icon (three horizontal
lines). Next tap on C/W MARS.
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Videos
1. Once you find a video you are interested in you can:


Click on BORROW to immediately borrow the video.

OR Click on the three dots to activate a drop down menu where you can:


Watch a sample of the video



View details



See additional listening suggestions under You may also like

The View details page has more information about the video.

You can:





View the audience rating
See the number of copies available
Read a video description
Scroll down to view additional details:
 Related Subjects
 Details (including length of the video and Permissions (if any)**
 View suggested titles under You may also like.

** Permissions
Some videos have extra permissions (digital rights) that are set by the publisher. These permissions determine
how you can watch the video once you borrow it. Two of the most common permissions are:
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Expires: Once you start watching this video, it will expire from your library account after a set
amount of time (like 48 hours), even if there are extra days left in your lending period.
Playback limited: You can only watch this video from certain geographic regions (like the United
States or Canada), and/or you can only watch this video from a certain number of IP addresses.

2. When you find a Video that you would like to check out tap Borrow.

If a video is unavailable for check out, you may place a hold (go on the Wait List)
by tapping Place a Hold and you will be notified via email when it becomes
available.

3. After you have tapped Borrow, a message will confirm the check out and due date.

4. Tap GO TO LOANS to watch the video or go to your Loans page by clicking on the Loans icon (three
books) on the upper right. From the Loans page, tap WATCH NOW to add the video to your bookshelf.

Note




You will need an internet connection when watching a streaming video (even after you add it to
the OverDrive app). Streaming videos can consume a lot of data, so we recommend streaming
over a Wi-Fi connection.
Some videos may expire 48 hours after first play. To see a video's permissions, go to its title
details page, then select Details.
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5. To stream your video you will need to go to the OverDrive App’s BOOKSHELF.

To go to the OverDrive App’s BOOKSHELF, tap on the Menu Icon (three horizontal lines on the upper left)
and next tap on BOOKSHELF.
6. Tap the video to begin watching.

7. To go back to the C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection tap on the Menu Icon (three horizontal
lines). Next tap on C/W MARS.

Changing Your Default Lending Period
The default lending periods for C/WMARS OverDrive Digital Collection items are as follows:




eBook: 14 days
Audiobook: 14 days
Video: 7 days

You can change the default lending period for eBooks and Audiobooks from 14 days to either 7 or 21 days
depending on your preference.
The Video default lending period may be changed from 7 days to 3 or 5 days depending on your
preference.
Note: Certain titles may have lending periods that can't be changed.
To Change Your Default Lending Periods:


Go to the C/WMARS OverDrive Digital Collection website cwmars.overdrive.com and sign into
your account (Harvard Public Library card number).
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Next, click or tap the books icon



Under "Lending periods," choose a default lending period for each format.



Your settings are saved automatically.

, then select Settings.

Deleting, Renewing & Returning
What happens when a title expires?
 All eBooks, audiobooks, and streaming videos that you borrow from the C/W MARS OverDrive
Digital Collection expire at the end of their lending periods and will not accrue late fees. At the end
of its lending period, a borrowed title will automatically disappear from your library account and a
message will pop up in the app instructing you to delete the expired title.
Can I renew a book?
 Renewing digital titles works a little differently than renewing physical books from the library.
When you renew a digital title, it doesn't extend your lending period; instead, it lets you borrow the
title again immediately after your current checkout expires.
The Renew option becomes available three days before a title is set to expire and appears next to
the title on your Loans page (under your Account). Select the Renew link next to the title you'd like
to renew, enter and confirm your email address in the renewal form, then select Renew.
As soon as your current checkout expires, you'll receive an email with instructions on how to access
the title again. You'll either be instructed to find the renewed title on your Loans page (if you had it
automatically borrowed for you at the time of renewal) or to borrow the title again from your
Holds page.
Please note that renewing a title does not mean that it is automatically re-downloaded to your
computer or device. If you'd like to re-download your renewed title, you'll have to go back to your
Loans page and download it again.
What if I don’t see a Renew option?
 If a title that you've borrowed has holds, you won't be able to renew it. Instead, you can use the
Request Again feature to join the title's holds list, so that you can borrow it again as soon as it's
available.
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The Request Again option becomes available three days before the title is set to expire and
appears next to the title on your Loans page (under your Account). If the title doesn't have any
holds, you'll see a link to renew it instead.
Can I return an eBook, audiobook or video early?
 Yes! Go to the BOOKSHELF in the app, tap and hold the title’s cover, then tap Return to library.

Need more help with the OverDrive App?
Visit the OverDrive help page at help.overdrive.com where you can watch how-to videos, find answers to
your questions, and more or call us at the Harvard Public Library at 978-456-4114

Kindle eBooks
Instructions for Adding eBooks to Kindle Fire, Kindle E-readers & Kindle App
From the C/W MARS OverDrive Digital Collection
The Harvard Public Library offers a large collection of downloadable electronic books that are compatible with
the Amazon Kindle Fire, Kindle E-readers and Kindle App.
Follow the steps below to download a title to your Kindle. Although eBooks are delivered directly to the
Kindle, you will need to use a computer, tablet, or smartphone to open the C/W MARS OverDrive website to
manage the checkout process. If you have any trouble, please call the Reference Desk at 978-456-4114.

Searching & Borrowing from the C/W MARS Digital Collection
To access the C/W MARS Digital Collection online catalog go to http://cwmars.overdrive.com

1. Sign in with your Library Card Number before you browse to search and see all titles available to you.
Begin exploring the digital collection by scrolling down to browse by Just Added and view suggested
eBooks lists.
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2. To perform a quick search, click on the magnifying glass and enter your search term(s) in the search bar.
If you know exactly what you are searching for, try putting it in quotes. For example, searching for "John
Grisham" would turn up results containing that exact name. This works with titles, authors, and other
keywords.

3. Click on Collections to browse by item type: eBooks, Audiobooks and Video

**Note only eBooks can be checked out on the Kindle eReader and the Kindle app. Audiobooks and Videos
use the OverDrive app.
4. To browse by topic (such as Biography, Cooking, Fantasy, Historical Fiction, Nonfiction, Mystery, Young
Adult Fiction etc.) click on Subjects.
5. To search the Kids collection, click on Kids.

Checking Out
Note: Some publishers place restrictions on eBooks so they cannot be electronically delivered to a Kindle
device. If this is the case, you will see a message that reads: “For use on Kindle devices transferred via USB
only.” If electronic delivery is not available, you will need to download the title, and then load it on to your
Kindle via USB. Detailed instructions are available on the Amazon website.

8. Once you find a book to borrow you can:


Click on BORROW to immediately borrow the item.
or
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Click on the three dots to activate a drop down menu where you can:


Read a sample of the book



View details




Add to history
See additional reading suggestions
under You may also like

The View details page has more information about the title.
You can:


See the number of copies available



Read a title description and reviews



See the available formats of the title, including Kindle Book (if available).

9. When you find a title that you would like to check out and have confirmed it is
available in Kindle Book format under the Available Formats column, click on
Borrow.
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If a book is checked out, you may place a hold on it
by clicking Place a Hold and you will be notified via
email when it becomes available.

To access the eBook you have just Borrowed go to your Loans page by clicking on the Loans icon
on the upper right, or tapping GO TO LOANS.
On the Loans page, select Read now with kindle. You will be taken to Amazon’s website to complete your
checkout.

Setting Kindle Preference
If this is the first time you have selected Kindle, you may get a message asking if you would like to
set your reading preference to Kindle. If you set your preference to Kindle, Read now with Kindle
will be the only option for Kindle-compatible eBooks on your Loans page. If a title isn't available as
a Kindle Book, you'll see other format options (like EPUB and OverDrive Read).
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You may change your Kindle preference at any time by going to My Account then Settings and
checking the box marked Kindle Preference.
If you would like Kindle to be the default, select Set Kindle Preference. Otherwise, select No
Thanks.
Next, you will be taken to Amazon’s website.
On Amazon's website, follow the on-screen prompts to Get library book and wirelessly deliver it to
your Kindle eReader or Kindle App. You will need to sign into your Amazon account to complete this
process.

If you have already signed in to your Amazon account before checking out the library eBook, below
the “Get library book” button, Amazon will display the option to select the Kindle device to deliver the
library eBook to (use the drop down if you have more than one device or Kindle app attached to your
Amazon account).
Click Get library book.

If you have not yet signed in to your Amazon account, follow the prompt to sign in. Next, Amazon will
ask you which Kindle device or Kindle app to deliver the library eBook to. Select the device and click
Continue.
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10. The Kindle will download your eBook the next time you open it and sync.

Returning and Deleting eBooks
Returning
To return a title early, use your computer, tablet, or smartphone to log into your Amazon account. Use
the drop-down menu under “Accounts & Lists” to select “Your Content and Devices.” You should now see
a list of the titles in your Kindle eBook collection.
Click the Actions button next to the book that you want to return. This button looks like a small box with
three dots inside.

A smaller window should pop up.
Click on Return This Book, and then select Yes
in the pop-up window.

Deleting from your Device
Once the lending period for a Kindle Book is over, it will expire. Although you can't open an expired title,
you do have to manually remove it from your device.
If you're using a Kindle reading app, Kindle Fire, or Kindle Touch, tap and hold a title, then select Remove
from Device. If you're using a non-touchscreen Kindle, push right on the directional pad, then select
Remove from Device.
You will no longer have access to the book from your Kindle. However, you can always access your saved
notes and highlights through Manage Your Content and Devices (under your Amazon account) even after
the book has expired. If you check out the book again, or purchase it from Amazon, your notes and
highlights will appear in the book.
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Deleting from your Amazon Account
Even though a library eBook has been returned and removed from your Device, Amazon keeps your saved
notes and highlights for future use. To permanently delete these and the book from your Amazon
account use your computer, tablet, or smartphone to log into your Amazon account. Use the drop-down
menu under “Account & Lists” to select “Your Content and Devices.” You should now see a list of the
titles in your Kindle eBook collection.
Click the Actions button next to the book that you want to delete. This button looks like a small box with
three dots
inside.
A smaller window should pop up.
Click on Delete, and then select
Yes in the pop-up window.

Default Lending Period
Changing your Default Lending Period

The C/W MARS Digital Collection default lending period for eBooks is 14 days. You can leave it at 14 or
change your default lending period to 7 or 21 days.
To change your default lending period go to cwmars.overdrive.com and sign into your account (Harvard
Public Library card number). Next click or tap the books icon, , then select Settings. Under "Lending
periods," choose a default lending period for eBooks. Your settings are saved automatically.

Need more help?

Visit the OverDrive help page at help.overdrive.com where you can watch how-to videos, find answers to your
questions, and more or call us at the Harvard Public Library at 978-456-4114.
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